Stepping behavior of two-headed kinesin motors.
The stepping behavior of the dimeric kinesin is studied by using our model based on previous biochemical, X-ray crystallography and cryo-electron microscopy studies. It is shown that, when a Pi is released from the trailing head, a forward step is made under a backward load smaller than the stall force; while when a Pi is released from the leading head, no stepping is made under a forward load or no load, and a backward step is made under a backward load. The forward stepping time, i.e., the time from the release of Pi in the trailing head to the binding of the ADP head to next binding site, is much smaller than the dwell time even under the backward load near the stall force. Thus the movement velocity of the kinesin dimer can be considered to be only dependent on ATPase rates of the two heads. The duration of the rising phase, i.e., the actual time taken by the ADP head to transit from the trailing to leading positions, is on the time scale of microseconds under any backward load smaller than the stall force. This is consistent with available experimental results.